Pharmacists' understanding of patient education on metered-dose inhaler technique.
To assess pharmacists' attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge about assessing and educating patients regarding metered-dose inhaler (MDI) technique; to determine frequency of MDI assessment and teaching behavior; and to assess the effect of an asthma pharmaceutical care educational program on the same variables six months later. Questionnaire completed before and six months after the educational intervention. Pharmacies based in clinics owned by a healthcare system located in communities of a large metropolitan area. Pharmacists' self-reported frequency of assessment and education; attitudes and beliefs about assessing and educating patients using MDIs; and knowledge of MDI technique. The survey response rate was 53.7% (n = 39) for baseline and 43% (n = 32) for follow-up. Most pharmacists (85.4% at baseline, 87.5% at follow-up; p = 0.79) indicated that they educate patients receiving new MDI prescriptions. In addition, 47.4% at baseline and 68.8% at follow-up indicated they educate patients using inhalers for three months (p = 0.07). Only 21.1% at baseline and 18.8% at follow-up (p = 0.81) indicated that they follow up with long-term users. The mean +/- SD MDI technique knowledge score (steps correct out of 9 possible) at baseline was 7.2 +/- 1.1 and 7.5 +/- 1.3 at follow-up (p = 0.29). Significant changes in level of agreement with some beliefs/attitudes were observed, including the importance of frequently assessing/educating patients, confidence and comfort when assessing/educating patients, and that assessing/educating patients is not the role of only the physician. Respondents continued to acknowledge that MDI education and assessment are important to improving and maintaining control of disease. However, the respondents thought that barriers exist that inhibit this activity, such as not enough time for education and assessment. Pharmacists reported they frequently educate patients and assess MDI technique for new prescriptions but not very often for patients recently started, as well as for long-term users. Six months after an educational program, attitudes and beliefs toward this activity were either not changed or, in some, improved. Pharmacists perceive that there is not enough time to assess and educate patients who use MDIs.